With Spray-Applied & Trowel Finished SonaKrete,
Quiet Never Looked So Good
Custom Integral Colors

As shown, SonaKrete®ECPDGRTQFWEGFKPXKTVWCNN[CP[KPVGITCNEQNQTVQCEJKGXGCURGEKſEFGUKIPQDLGEVKXG+%%PGGFU
approximately three weeks to schedule, produce and deliver custom color SonaKrete®. There is an up charge for custom
colors. The minimum production run would furnish enough product to spray approximately 3,000 square feet at ½”. Consult
with your licensed SonaKrete® contractor for an exact cost for your custom color option.
LEED®

(Leadership in Energy & Environmental Design) is a Registered Trademark of the United States Green Building Council
(USGBC). ICC is a charter member of USGBC. SonaKrete® is manufactured from a minimum of 80% recycled ingredients.
Product Limitations

SonaKrete®CUYKVJCP[URTC[CEQWUVKEſPKUJUJQWNFPQVDGWUGFKPCTGCUYJGTGVJGTGKURTQNQPIGFGZRQUWTGVQYCVGT
or heat in excess of 150 F (65 C); nor should it be applied to areas requiring a washable surface or where combustible
contaminates such as dust, oil, etc., exist. Accumulations of these contaminates may provide a fuel source which could burn
YJGPKIPKVGFCPFECWUGVJGſTGVQURTGCF
Substrate Preparation

Surfaces receiving SonaKrete® should be checked for possible contaminates, i.e. rust, water stains, etc. prior to application.
These contaminates must be primed/sealed with the appropriate product to prevent bleed through. For best results a level
VJTGGCPFRTGHGTCDN[NGXGNHQWTſPKUJKUTGEQOGPFGF5QPC-TGVG® is not intended for ribbed metal deck applications; for
VJGUGRTQLGEVU+%%ŏU5QPC5RTC[őHEŒQT-YQWNFDGVJGOQTGCRRTQRTKCVGRTQFWEVUQHEJQKEG
Warranty

International Cellulose Corporation (ICC) warrants its products to be free of defects in materials and workmanship at the time
of shipment. Application warranties are provided by the approved contractor. It is the responsibility of the user to determine
compliance of the product with local building codes and other regulatory bodies. ICC is herein publishing information
and data based on acoustical testing and can be used only as a guide for design. ICC is not responsible for building
FGUKIPCRRGCTCPEGQTYQTMOCPUJKRCPFOCMGUPQIWCTCPVGGQHRGTHQTOCPEG+%%URGEKſECNN[FKUENCKOUCP[YCTTCPV[
QHOGTEJCPVCDKNKV[QTſVPGUUHQTCRCTVKEWNCTRWTRQUG+PPQGXGPVUJCNN+%%DGNKCDNGHQTURGEKCNKPFKTGEVQTEQPUGSWGPVKCN
damage.
Live Help
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Sonakrete is manufactured with:
Minimum 80% recycled content
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10%
TOTAL RECOVERED FIBER
ALL POST-CONSUMER FIBER

Cert no. SW-COC-001530

www.sonakrete.com

Welcome to the quiet world of
%JQQUKPI C URTC[CRRNKGF CEQWUVKE ſPKUJ KU DCUGF QP VJTGG ETKVGTKC
performance, aesthetics and cost. ICC responded to those needs by
introducing SonaKrete ®CRTGOKWOURTC[CRRNKGFCPFJCPFVTQYGNNGF
CEQWUVKEſPKUJOCFGHTQORQUVKPFWUVTKCNTGE[ENGFRCRGT1PVJGUWDLGEV
of aesthetics, one acoustic consultant wrote “The clean look that
was desired for the ceiling presented unique challenges for the
selection of an architecturally acceptable absorptive treatment.
SonaKrete ® was able to satisfy the acoustical requirements of the
space while meeting the architect’s demanding aesthetic needs
and the client’s overriding cost concerns.” Another consultant
said “It’s beautiful and you can quote me on that”.
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Acoustic performance is achieved by spraying SonaKrete® in
VJKEMPGUUGUHTQOŒVQŒVQCUQNKFDCEMKPIQHXKTVWCNN[CP[EQPſIWTCVKQP
9JGPKVEQOGUVQRJ[UKECNFWTCDKNKV[5QPC-TGVGsKUKPCNGCIWGCNNKVŏU
own. SonaKrete®KUTCVGF%NCUU%NCUU#RGT#56/'
With SonaKrete ®, quiet never looked so good.

SonaKrete ® is available in the standard colors of white and arctic
white. ICC is frequently called upon to produce SonaKrete® in
an integral custom color. This gives the design team a unique
opportunity to become quite creative in the process of achieving their
CGUVJGVKEQDLGEVKXGU
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